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Exclusive:

MILK CLUB GETS GRANT. OFFICERS
San Francisco, CA — The Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay
Democratic Club has received a $5,985 grant from the Chicago
Resource Center to continue AIDS education work within the gay
community. This will enable the club’s AIDS Education Committee
to update and distribute nationally the popular "Can We Talk?”
brochure. Also at its Jan. 24 meeting, the club elected these
officers for 198*1: Carole Migden, reflected as president; Ron
Huberman, vice president for political affairs; David Mathieson.
vice-president for internal affairs; Frank Eppich, treasurer;
Vivian Humill, corresponding secretary;and John Joiner, recording
secretary.

Matlovitch to Helm New
Lobby

POLK STREET REGULARS CHEER RULING
Sacramento, CA — The. state Supreme Court, reaffirming its
long-standing policy, recently ruled that police may not detain and
search people just because they happen to be in an area known for
illegal activities. The court said law enforcement officials must
have “articulable facts" that lead them to suspect that some illegal
activity is taking place before they can stop or detain anyone. "A
history of past criminal activity in the locality does not justify
suspension of the constitutional rights of everyone, or anyone,
who.may subsequently be in the locality," Justice Stanley Mosk
wrote for the court. The ruling said that a police policy of
conducting a general detention and interrogation of all persons in
a suspected area, hoping to uncover some evidence of crime by
some person is illegal. (Saw Francisco Examiner. 1/26/84)
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS CANT DISCRIMINATE
Sacramento, CA - Senator Milton Marks (R-S.F.) has released
a formal legal opinion that it is "unlawful" for local government
employers to discriminate'on the basis of sexual orientation. “1am
very pleased to find that common sense and-state law agree,"
Marks said in a press release. He had asked the state Attorney
General for the opinion last summer at the request of the
.Governor’s Commission on Personal Privacy. The formal opinion
concluded that “it is not lawful for a local public agency to
discriminate in its employment practices on .the basis of sexual
orientation." While not directly binding on local officials, an
Attorney General’s opinion signals the state's legal position on
issues in future lawsuits. The opinion prepared for Marks-relies
on court decisions from well-known civil rights and personal
■privacy cases.
’■

NOW Sponsors Lesbian Conference
by Lisa M. Keen
paigns,” “Coming Out in NOW,”
Washington Blade News Service
"Minority Rights and Lesbian
Rights.” and “Recruiting Lesbians
Dateline Milwaukee, WJ —Three
to NOW.”
hundred fifty lesbians from across
the country convened here last
' In addition to holding the confer
week for a first-of-its kind national
lesbian conference under the spon- * ence to exchange ideas between
NOW’s national leadership and its
sorship of the National Organization
largely visible lesbian membership,
for Women (NOW).
the conference served as a symbolic
The conference, Jan. 20-22,
gesture of NOW’s "renewal of our
commitment" to working for lesbian
which drew only minimal press
and gay rights, said NOW national
coverage, was billed as “Power
president Judy Goldsmith in her
and Politics ’84." but discussions
throughout the weekend swept
welcoming letter to conference
freely from politics.to homophobia,
participants. NOW also put some
teeth into that commitment by
racism, and even semantics. The
carrying out a resolution passed at
conference schedule itself was
packed with an ambitious variety
its last national convention to target
of panels on such topics as "Lesbian
one state to throw NOW resources
and Gay Candidates and Cam and clout behind a gay rights bill.

The state chosen, New Jersey,
was announced on Monday follow
ing the lesbian conference. Accord
ing to NOW spokeswoman Lisa
Lederer, New Jersey was chosen
by seven of the eight members of
NOW’s board-appointed Confer
ence Implementation Committee
(CIC) on lesbian rights by consensus
on Monday. Lederer said she didn't
know how many other states sub
mitted proposals seeking NOW's
support for their state gay rights
bills and that NOW would not be
releasing a list of those state
proposals. She said that New Jersey
was chosen for its potential for
success in passing gay rights legis
lation and for the people-support
available to work on its |
Continued on page. 4.

by W .E . Beardemphl
Formalizing widening rifts within
the national homosexual political
community, Leonard Matlovich,
in an exclusive interview with The
Sentinel, announced that he will
assume the National Directorship
of Concerned Americans for Indi
vidual Rights. The new organ
ization will begin immediately to
file for its credentials. It will be
incorporated in Washington D.C.
and in April it will be off and
running, with the Board of Directors
being announced in June.
Mr. Matlovitch outlined CAIR
as basically “three organizations.
It will be a political action committee
to give money to candidates who
are fiscally conservative and strong
on national defense while encourag
ing a human rights record. It will
also be an educational group to
educate persons on conservative
political philosophy. And it will be
a lobbying group to promote ideas
we feel must be legislated."
As of Feb. 2, Matlovitch had
completed sale of his business and
property in Guemeville, CA, a
world renowned vacation resort
area. He will soon take off for an
extended European vacation and
will then settle in Washington,
D.C. While an address, office and
phone number are on hold until
Matlovitch gets to Washington,
funding for the group is already
operating through a non-profit
organization. Board members from
all across the country are establish
ed. “We have decided to pool our
money at first and then will go
after fundraising when we are
functioning,” Matlovitch said.
When questioned on the “bung
ling” of present national lobbying
groups representing the homo-

The once (and future?) presidential candidate JOHN ANDERSON ai he
spoke before the Golden Gate Business Association annual dinner last
LEONARD MATLOVITCH

MORE PROGRESS IN OAKLAND
Oakland. CA — On Jan. 18 the Oakland School Board passed on
a 4-to-O vote a non-discrimination based on sexual orientation
policy for “all employees, certified and 'non-certified." The measure
was introduced by Elizabeth Laurenson and seconded by
Darlene Lawson. "During lengthy negotiations last summer a
non-discrimination policy was presented by the union, and then.
dropped by them. The words ‘sexual orientation'are now added to
the current school board policy on non-discrifnination,” according
to a press release from the East Bay Lesbian/Gav Democratic
Club
FEINSTEFN BLASTS COST OF AIDS
Washington. D.C. — San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein,
widely believed to be a leading candidate for this year’s Democratic
vice presidential nomination, told the nation's mayors last week
that the cities where AIDS has had the most impact have spent at
least $36 million in local funds to treat the fatal illness. Feinstein,
who heads the U.S. Conference of Mayors’ AIDS Task Fnrce. told
the group that local reaction has been “swift and generous” but
repeated her appeal for more federal funds to help cities pay for
screening and care of people with AIDS as welLas for education:
New York City has spent $20 million on AIDS in 1983 alone, Los
•Angeles $10.3 million, and San Francisco $4.3 million. (Saw
Francisco Examiner. 1/27/84)
STUDDS TO RUN AGAIN
Boston. MA - U.S. Rep. Gerry Studds (D-MA), censured by
Congress last year for having a homosexual affair with a teenage
House page, plans to run for a seventh term in November, his
office confirmed earlier this week. Studds, who has represented
the 10th district in southeastern Massachusetts since 1972, said
he decided to run again "because I believe the issues of 1984 an
so critical and because I believe that with my experience
seniority I will be in a position to make a difference." His primary
opponent is expected to be Joseph P. Kennedy III, son of the late
Robert F. Kennedy. (Saw Francisco'Examiner. 1/30/84»

sexual community, Matlovitch
strongly responded, “It is time for
a change. It is time for a real choice
in the gay movement, in the gay
leadership. It is time the spokes
persons for the gay movement no
longer be liberals.” But he diplo
matically continued with, “I think
we can all work together. I sure
don’t want to compete with them
(NGTF). We will be appealing to
an entirely different group of gay
persons. We should compliment
each other. They can lobby their
liberal groups and we will lobby
conservatives and conservative
groups. We are all for the same
goal in the end. I don’t want their
competition.” Matlovitch empha
sized that CAIR will make every
effort to cooperate with other
homosexual groups, privately and
publically, once the ball is rolling.
However, Matlovitch empha
sized, “We will definitely know
our past. A bit oforiental philosophy
While previous efforts to reach
is that the deeper the roots, the
homeless youth have had to turn ,, stronger the tree. I think it is
over to legal authorities those under
extremely important that we should
the age of 18, the Larkin St. Youth
know our history. There is always
Center will be exempt from this
room for new leadership coming
provision. “The police have been
along but that new leadership has
really fabulous on all levels. Of
to know that people before them
course, they are right on the streets,
also paid their dues so that they
they see the magnitude, of this
can be in the-position they are in
problem, so they want this effort
today."
to succeed, too,” says Zellers.
“We, definitely, will support
Reagan. There is no question about
Those wishing to know more
that. Our prime emphasis will be
human rights. But everyone must
about the Larkjh Street Youth'
Center can call 673-0911. Every
understand that we are not going
to be a single issue organization.
one. particularly-area youth, are
encouraged to attend the grand
We have to look at the whole
opening ceremonies at 6 F.M.
picture. It would be a terrible
today.
'tragedy if we áre to work very
* Continued on page 2.
by Gary Schweikhart
Mayor Dianne Feinstein and
Archbishop John R. Quinn will be
cutting the ribbons this afternoon
(Thurs.) to mark the official opening
of the new'Larkin Street Youth
Center, a multi-purpose center
designed to provide outreach, coun
seling, housing and employment
services, and medical care for the
street youth of San Francisco.
Located at 1040 Larkin St., the
Center is designed to become an
important resource in the FolkTenderloin area and it will offer
young runaways help and support
and will provide an alternative to
StreetJife.
“There is a tremendous need for
this Center," says director Ross
Zellers. “We estimate that there
are as many as 1,000 to 2,000
homeless youth on the sfreels on
any given day."
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Gay Lobby Supports Reagan
GAY/LESBIAN DEPUTIES SOUGHT
San Francisco, CA —Sheriff Michael Hennessey has announced
the opening of an extensive recruitment drive for the position of
Deputy Sheriff. This is the first time in more than three years that
a test will-be given for this permanent Civil Service position, and
another one will not be forthcoming in the forseeable future. “We
are especially encouraging gay men and lesbians, who have been
historically under-represented in the field of law enforcement, to
apply. Our community is-composed of a diversified ethnic
population, and in this connection, we are targeting as many gay
groups and individuals as possible to get the word out about this
rewardirigly upward-mobile job opening." Hennessey said in a
press release.
Deputy Sheriff is an entry level position requiring do previous
work experience and no residency requirements. Applicants must
be at least 20 years of age and have a high school diploma or a
G.E.D. equivalency. Persons interested in this job, which has a
starting salary of $23,698, should apply in person at the Sheriffs
.Office, Room 333 in City Hall, between 8 A.M. and 5 P.M..
Monday through Friday. The telephone number is 552-666].

JAY DAVIDSON and WALTER MAYE8, president of the Golden- Gate
Performing Arts, present MAYOR blANNE FEIN8TEIN with an award ot
excellence and a decanter ot Loula XIII Remy Martin Cognac, which served
a t sponsor of several GGPA activities.

WELLER IN, ENDEAN OUT AT GRNL
Washington, D.C. — Jerry Weller, the deputy director of Gay
Rights National Lobby, has assumed the position of acting
executive director until a new, permanent director is named.
Weller is assuming all of the duties of former executive director
Steve Endean, who resigned last year after a bitter power
struggle with David Goodstein, publisher of The Advocate.
Endean, who had pledged to work with GRNL for several more
months, was "laid off'last week "in a move to decrease GRNL's
'deficit," according to the Washington Blade (1/20/84).
NEWS NOW FIT TO PRINT?
1 j^ s .
New York, NY — In two obituaries printed last December, the
New York Times appears to have made a significant change in its
editorial policy toward gay men and lesbians. Reporting on the
death of novelist Mary Renault, the Times .noted she was
survived by "the writer's companion of the last. 50 years, Julie
Mullurd.” Earlier in the month, Tony Award -winning actor David
Rounds’ obituary mentioned “his companion John Siedntan."
The Times has never previously referred to same-sex companions
as survivors of the deceased. However, the New York Ndtive —
which first broke this story - was unable to receive confirmation
of any policy change from spokespersons for the Times. {Gaylife,
1/19/841
CELEBS ENDORSE AIDS FUNDRAISING
New York. NY — Luminaries are lending their names to raise
money for AIDS. Woody. Allen, Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward,
Leonard Bernstein, Dr. Jonas Salk, Rosalyn C arter, Arthur
Miller, Vernon Jordan and Harvey Fierstein are among the 37
celebrities who have helped form the National Council of AIDS
Medical Foundation. Members include, prominent personality
from the- arts, politics and science who will raise money for
research into the cause, treatment and prevention of AIDS. (Gay
News. 1/12/84)

Continued from page 1.
hard to gain human rights and
then lose the whole nation in the
process. There are some forces
that would bankrupt this nation
and that is what we are also fighting
against,” he added.
Matlovitch pointed out, "With
me being the National Director of
CAIR, obviously it is going to
have a strong emphasis on homo
sexual rights.' But, we are not
going to stop there; we are going
to talk about ERA, abortion, death
penalty, many different issues. We
are really getting involved as
conservatives with many, many
issues.”
“Nationwide, I find that most
gay people are conservatives. I
find most gay people are not liberals.
The trouble is that conservatives
have never reached out to homo
sexuals and now is the time."
“It is very sad that when I came
out of the closet (in his historic
military case in 1975), Ted Ken
nedy, Ed Koch, who was in the
U.S. House of Representatives at
that time, all the liberals came to
me. Not one conservative came to
me. That will change; conservatives
are getting involved now. The
perception can no longer be of
conservatives as people sitting
behind big desks. We have to be
people in the streets. We have to
affect society and make society a
better place.”
“We have a dream like Martin
Luther King Jr., but ours is a more
universal dream than an American
dream. In South Africa, we are
blacks and we are whites; ip
Northern Ireland, we are Protes
tants and we are Catholics; in
Israel, we are Jews and we are
Moslems. I personally feel we live
in a crazy, crazy mixed up world.
Jn the military they gave me a
medal for killing two men and a

discharge for loving one. Hopefully,
one day, man will meet on the
fields of love and not battlefields
of war. I think, yes, I’m a political
conservative, yes, I believe in a
very strong national defense. But,
in the end the ultimate goal is no
military at all.”
Leonard Matlovitch will be re
membered for his challenge to the
armed services treatment of homo
sexuals. He was featured nation
wide and appeared on the cover of
Time magazine, was the subject o f
a TV drama on his life as technical
sargeant in the Air Force ending
his jast four years in the service as
a human rights instructor for the
military.
Matlovitch cautioned that all
homosexuals must remember that
never have military courts ruled in
favor of gay rights nor any human
rights advances, and that our
civilian courts hâve upheld the
military’s right to do just as they
please. "It has always been Con
gress and the President that have
made changes to better our human
rights. Our pressure must be to
educate this conservative President
and conservative members of Con
gress,” Matlovitch pointed out.
“To implement this thrust
through CAIR, we will have a
complete staff, office, etc. I -am
very impressed with our prelim
inary budget. It is quite a nice
budget," he added.
“Everyone must realize that this
is just another step forward. Gay
unity does not mean gay carbon
copy. It means left of the movement,
means right of the movement, all
doing our own things. But, what
we do not do is attack each
other. If we are going to attack
each other, how are we going to
have any energy left to change
society for the better," Matlovitch
concluded.

M x 2 (mure. ) • Laridn St Youth
Centerhas «sofficiel gand opening Guests
wB Include Mayor Manna M m takt and'
Arohbtohop John ft. ffiulnft At 1040Laridn
SI, 6 PM For Info, can Ron Deluca at 8614582
• Wendy Cooper, jazz and bluesvoedist
at Fanny's. 4230 18th St. Show times 5:30
and 7 PM No cover. AlsoFeb 9.16 and 23
• la Rondo has ItsSan Franlcsco debut
at the Valencia Rose; 766 Valencia St. 8
PM For details, dial 552-9114 or 621 -6350
M x )(F rt ) • Free VD Tasting by the
San Francisco CtyOInlc At 18thend Castro.
11 A M to 1:30 PM 864-8100.
Fob. 4 (ta t. ) • IF Hiking Club Is
sponsoring a "WUdemess Within the Cltv"
day hire Meet In McDonafcfs parking lot.
Stanyan & Halghl streets. 945 AM Free
• la y Area Lawyer* for IndMdual
Freedom is sponsoring a conference on
"Gay and Lesbian Legal issues and Legal
Careers." From 9 AM to 4 P.M. at Golden
Gate University. 536 Mission St Free For Into,
coll Peter Fowler at 442-7260
• FreeVDTesting sponsored by SFCty ’
Clinic A1 18th and Castro, noon to 3 P.M
864-8100.
• tytveeler presents "A 10 Year Retro
spective Performance" At the Castro Theater.
8 PM and mkfoight
• ta n FronobooNuo^earFreete fund
raiser at the Farm. 1499 Potrero (at Amy).
Doors open at 9 PM. odmlssJon 55 Dance
for a good cause. 621-0858.
Fetx S (tun. ) • U e b lm of Color
opening meeting to work on statement of
pupose and to discuss future octtvtttes For
exact timeand locctlori c c i ether Gloriaor
Alee ex 584-8283
• KS AN Vday Wetpresents caveroge
of the SF. Humcn RigNs Commission hearings
on employment dberiminaflon in gay busi
nesses A 6 AM on KSAN (95 FM)
l plan a Lcfce Merced
dash up to five mllex For those who need
rides or want to caroooL meet on N.E comer
of Market and Church(Safewayparidng lot)
at 9 AM For details, dtol Patrick VKaie at
821-7300
• SF Hiking Club's two short hires In the
East Bay Meet at 945 AM. McDonalds
parking lot at Stanyan & Haight.
• O 40 M m presents B.A.R. columnist
John ken on "Karmal Knowledge: tdeab in •
the Gutter " A First Unitarian Church. 1187
Frank»! (at Geay) 2 PM Everybodywelcome
552-1997.

V a travel agenev

Pacific Express and Escapes Travel
Invite You to Relax In the Sun

Palm Springs
• non stop round trip jet transportation on
Pacific Express
• Free in flight beverages
• 3 Days, 2 Nights accomodations, Double occupancy
• extra nights at discounted rates
• car rental available

C a ll or Sto p B y Now
Escapes Travel Agency
470 Castro Street
(Between Market & 18th St)
(415 )6 26 -2 2 1 1
P a cific Express Features:
• M o re je t flig h ts fro m San F rancisco,
O aklan d & San Jo se
• E xtra c a rry-on space
• F rie n d ly in -flig h t S e rvice

Seewhotwefoupto!
San Francisco
AIDS Foundation

Exciting New
Shipment o f
Terra Cotta
& Spring Planting
Supplies

• Information Hotline
• M edical Referrals
• Educational Services
• Social Services lor
persons with ADS
In San Francisco

863-AIDS
(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS
Volunteers tor Hotline
-& general assistance
alw ays needed.

Beautiful Valentine!
Flowers. Plants
and Arrangements!
From
$12.50

Fetx 7 (Tuee.) • Pride Center presents
weekly bingo games Minimum odmlsslon Is
56for sir cards pergame, cash prizes start at
$50 A 890 Hayes. 7:15 PM 863-7845

Fetx 10 (Fit ) • P«HHerman lortupervbortondaiser hosted by feminist commurrfy
leoders A 2099 leke St, 6 to 8 PM Hors
doeuvres. no-host bar. 525 per person For
details, call KcXe Ullman af 641-8781.
• Aaocidton of latb ia i and 9oy Affiant
is holding Itsthird annual Chinese NewYear
banquet to celebrate the Year ot the Rat
(4286). An exotic, nine-course dinner Is
planned A Yank Sing Restajrant (427 BOtery
St.)- complimentary hors doeuvtesjffi 6 P.M,
dinner at 7. Guest speaker is Judge Herb
Donaldson. 525 per person. C ol ALGA ot
861-4767 tor reservations and Information
Feb 11 (taL ) • Uebian Bight* Prefect
is sponsoring o conference on "Lesbians
Choosing Children A Legal Social and
Medical Look at Conception by Donor
Insemination" From 9 AM to 4:30 P.M. at
Cole Holl UCSF. 513 Parnassus, second
floor. Cost on o sliding scole from510to 550
621-0675
• Ml-Detense lor Women a one-day
workshopd BuchananYMCA1530 Buchcncn
St. From 10 AM to 5 P.M Cost $25 advance.
528 day of event Toregister, call931-8720
• Women's International League lor
Peooe and Freedom meeting with guest
speaker Yvonne Ooiden on "Grenada
Nobod/s8ack Yard."At50Oak St, 1:30PM.
863-7146
• Wall Whitman Bookshop presents
oulhor William L Burroughs From 3 to 5
P.M. 2319 Market SI He will be signing
copies ot "The Ptace ot Dead Roads."
• LAOAI (Lesbians and Gays Against
U.S. Intervention in Latin America) presents
"Alances Lesbiansand G<*MenInSoidarty."
an evening ot speakers, theater and music
A fission Cultural Center. 2868 Mission St,
7:30 P.M Bilingual wheelchair accessible,
signed for the deal free childcareprovided
Admission S3 to 56 552-1492
• The Vood Minority presents "Cheek
to Cheek" at the Valencia Rose. 8 P.M. 55
• Ooy and la b ia l A ffiaw ed Stanford
is sponsoring a Votenjine’s Dance. In the
Old Firehouse on Soda Teresa St, near
Tressldec Union 6ri"lSe"Stdnford corrpui
5250 donation (415)49^ 1488
Fob 12 (Sun. ) • K & N s ‘• o y 'tW
continues coverage ot SF Human. Rights
Commission hearingonemployment dsatrrv
inatlon A 6 AM on KSAN (95 FM).
• Fron»Runner* present Embarcodero
run. up to five miles. Meet d N E comer of
Market & Church 9 PM

Most Affordable Packages: S199-S250

NATO AIDE FIRED FOR BEING GAY
Bonn, W. Ger — The lawyer for former NATO deputy commander
Gen. Guenter Kiessling charged Jan. 12 that Kiessling had been '
fired at the behest of West German Defense Minister Manfred
Woerner because of reports that Kiessling often visited Cologne
gay bars. Attorney Konrad Redeker said that Woemer had told
him in writing of the reason for the dismissal. Kiessling had served
since Api^'l 1982 as an aide to U.S. Qen. Bernard W. Rogers,
NATO coinmander. who has disclaimed any role in the firing.
Kiessling has denied being gay or visiting the bars. An investigation,
is underway. (Gaylife, 1/19/84)

toll bee in Northern Calif

• t egfcwridMoOon^dwth specter guast
Kits* Oannon At Fanny’s. 8:30 P.M. 54. A so
Feb. 12.
Feb. 4(Moti ) • «OUagcup Icrlbon
gay men begins hoking Is morihty meetings
at the Pride Center. 890 Hayes (at Fillmore)
From 7:30 to 930 P.M Open to Italians.
Italian-Americans and italophlles
• Stonewall ®ay Demooratio Club
general meeting election ot officers, presi
dential showpofl and discussion of conven
tion demonstrations A the Women's Budding.
18th St. near Valencia. 7:30 PM. 552-4287.
• The HeMthyOfc iSdr presents olecftxe
on hemorrhoids A the Valencia Rose. 8
PM. $3 donation. 863-7784

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR GARDEN SHOP

4035 18TH ST. • 864.6679
iW i

• High Tech Oayi ot San Jose regular
monthly meeting and pottuck dinner A 839
VMa Ave. no 3. San Jose 630 P.M. (408)
277-0644.
Chib wit hear from representatives of the
various presidential candidates A 7 P.M,
,1125 University Ave In Berkeley For info, call
849-3983
Feb 11 (Mon. ) • The Healthy Obffibk
presents o lecture on exercises developed
In China for the oged. sick and those who
wish to remain welt A the Valencia Rose. 8
PM, S3.863-7784

• KU SP sJ
directors of Otherways. on dtemotive social
introductionorganizahon. A6PM onKUSF
(903 FM)
• Pride Center presents weekly bingo
games Minimum odmlsslon Is 56 tor sk
cards per game, cash prizes start at 550 A
890 Hayes. 7:15 PM 863-7845
• Operation Concern begins a Coming
Out Group for Lesbians. This Is an eightweek structured therapy group for women
who are now coming out as lesions From 7
to 8:30 P.M. Tuesdays through April 3 Coll
Mary Foley or Anette Cohen tor informesion
at 626-7000
Feb 15 (Wed. ) • March on Demo
cratic Convention community meeting to
organize' o lesbian and gay maifch and
rally At ttie women's Building 7:30 P.M For
into, co« 552-4287

• The Uebian day Advisory Committee
ot the Hjman Rights Commission is seeking
new members For information, b d l Jackie
Winnow at 558-4901 Deadline is Feb 13
• Die Manner*rimmen a chamber chorus
of men s voices, is holding audfrkyis tor the
spring season To schedule on audition,
contact David Modell at 621-5295 .
• Squal Rtght» Advócate*, a nonproflt
pubüc ínteres! law córner often free
Information, legal odvice and referral by
tetephone Cali 621 0505 for dota

has weekly meetings every Scrtixday from
1 to 4 PM. For gay men under 21. At
Poetile Center. 2712 Telegraph Ava (near
Derby) m Berkeley For into, ca« 5488283
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Dan White's New Job?
Has Ma- Bell adopted Dan
White? That’s the latest story out
of Los Angeles. The word is that
convicted killer Dan White has
been hired in the security wing of
the telephone company. The head
of that department is former San
Francisco Police Chief Cahill. So
far . . . Ma Bell is mum on the
matter.
t +t t t
Shhhh. At least two straight
newspapers and one federal agency
are currently snooping around a
major local gay business. Rumor
has it that the joint is involved
with laundering dope money up
near Russian River. Everything is
still pretty murky at this point, but
if the story should pan out there
will be some awfully red faces
among our community’s brightest
and shiniest.
ttttt
Have you caught the latest blackand-white poster being distributed
by the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation . . . and I do mean
black-and-white. Along with its
“You Can Have Fun (and be safe,
too)” message, there is a picture of
two men embracing. Well, both
the poster's picture and point riled
up some of the folks attending last
week’s Tavenj Guild meeting. One
South of Market restaurateur
blasted the poster for its “porno- •
graphic appeal," while another
SF bar owner was publicly offended
by the interracial implications.
“What’s the AIDS Foundation done
anyway besides join forces with
BWMT, and that group has done
nothing but cause headaches for
bar owners for months now," he
sniffed.
Rick Crane, the head honcho
ovef at the AIDS Foundation,
isn’t disturbedffy the controversy.
‘T he poster is just one of many
different approaches which we are
taking to reach people' who may be
at risk of catching AIDS. It is
important because the poster is
both sexually-positive and gay
positive. It supports our rights and
our need to-be sexiial. And it is
part of our overall theme that sex
isn’t part of the problenf, it is part
of the solution,” he said. Crane
pointed out that they started putting
up the posters in bars last weekend,
and there hasn’t been “a bit of
trouble.” In addition to being dis
played locally, the poster is also
hanging in bath houses in L:A.,
Sacramento, Portland, Kansas City
and other locations nationwide.
tttft
Producer David Bandy has sold

two of the dates which he has been
holding at the Galleria. Both his
Gay Day Tea Dance and the
Seventh Annual Salute to the Men
of San Francisco dates were pur
chased by Fred Badellamente.
Reported price: $10,000each. Now
Fred used to be a top assistant to
Dr. Sanford Kellman of I-Beam
fame, but has split-to become a
producer himself. Good luck,
ttttt
Some big changes in store for •
Russian River. Not only has Leo
nard Matlovitch sold Stumptown
Annie’s (see page I), but the
Woods was sold to two lesbians.
Watch for some'real exciting things

ttttt
Gay Employer of the Month:
Working conditions are so bad at
the Locker Room bookstore up on
Polk that the clerks aren’t even
allowed to use the restroom. It’s
located in the backroom video
arcade and the porno-bosses don’t
want their employees to leave the
front of the store unattended.
Solution: the clerks are told to
urinate in a plastic cup behind the
counter, and then pour said contents
out onto the sidewalk when no one •
is watching. I understand the local
Human Rights Commission is
looking into the situation.

YOU
CAN
HAVE
FUN
(and be safe, too)

to be happening there in the near
future. Also the fallout from the
Fire Mountain Lodge fiasco con
tinues to rain. The story took a
nasty turn recently when Bill
Gelbke decided to sue his former
partners for multi-millions in dam
ages. OuCh.
ttttt
Tidbits and Take-outs. Watch
for the Railway Express in the
Tenderloin to-be dosing soon. It
seems the owner is involved in a
nasty divorce settlement and this

tale to tell: “I came across a model/
masseur ad in the pink pages of
the Advocate one day of a friend
whose ad was running next to
mine. Two months had passed
since he had died of KS and PCP,
and his ad was still running.”
SOME BACKGROUND: Sex
ologist David Lourea, chair of the
Bi-Sexual Center, placed the safesex issue in philosophical perspec
tive: “I keep hearing this message,
that before the advent of AIDS,
we were in a period of sexual
.revolution today, that in the 1960s
and 1970s, suddenly we had dis
covered sex.
“A friend of ours who wrote
The Sex Researcher, named Ed
Brecher, states that it’s not so
much today that we’re in a period
Of sexual revolution, but a period
of sexual recuperation, that we are
just beginning to recover from the
horrible and heinous crippling
disease called Victorianism.
“There are a lot of messages out
there that say it is not all right for
us to enjoy our sexuality, it is not
all right for us to validate who it is
we are. And a lot-of people, are
taking the issue ofAIDS and saying,
*You see. sex was not O.K. It wis

ttttt
Speaking of th a t. . . I mean the
Castro, not Octavia’s hips . . . it is
time to come to somebody's defense.
I’m referring to Kitty, the Salvation
Army regular who often solidts
contributions in the area. Kitty is a
wonderful woman, not at all homophobic, yet she is often treated
like shit by some of the gay men.
Some guys have stood on the curb
shouting obscenities at her, others
have tom her collection box out of
her hands and thrown it into the
streets. Now I’m just as anti-religion
as thefnext person, but this kind of
behavior is uncalled for. Not only
is it rude, it is also a bit sexist, I
think. After all, when Kitty’s hus
band Elmer collects for the Sal
vation Army up on Castro, he is
never bothered. Only Kitty is
harassed. So stop it!
t t t t t
Question of the week: Why are
there so many vacandes at the
million dollar residences for people
with AIDS that are being coordin
ated by the Shanti Project? They
were announced with all sorts of
official hoopla headlined by our
own Lady Di (a certain Ann Land
ers look-alike who is hungry to get
a new D.C. zipcode). Despite all
the noise, these houses are almost
empty — down to just two people
in one of them at last count. Can it
be that there are no applicants for
the free housing . . . or is it just a
problem of lousy administration?
Octavia is interested — is anyone
else?
t t t t t ,
Cluck Cluck Cluck: The item
in my last column about political
writer Wayne Friday abandoning
the B.A.R. for California Voice
apparently triggered a scurry of
activity at both publications. The
Voice dropped interest in their
current in-house scandal (involving
a certain employee and the models/
masseurs who advertise on the
dassified page), while the editor
of the other rag went into apoplexy
over the mention. Oh well, as one
B.A.R. regular confided to The
Sentinel last week: “Even if we
lost Wayne it wouldn’t be that big
of a deal. Hell, Gerry Parker
writes most of his column every
week anyway .r

ttttt
Plug-time, people. If you love
ice cream (and who doesn't?), then
you have to stop in soon at Copen
hagen Ice Cream, which recently
opened its first California location
at 564 Castro. Just wrap your
fingers around a freshly-baked waf
fle cone (100 percent natural)and
start licking a fantasy-come-true.
Not only is this store a great
addition to the Castro, but.it has
already started adding on to Octavia's hips.

t f + t t
Too Early to be Buried, but
, about Time to Plan the Funeral:
The once awesome Coalition for
Human Rights is not jsut a shadow
of its former self. Bay Area Career
Women pulled out in December
“out of a sense that CHR is not
suffidently active in the commun
ity," and CHR is planning to purge
the membership rolls this month
of other groups which are no longer
active in the umbrella organization.
Other groups have expressed inter
est in joining-CHR but have been
unable to do so because the organ
ization hasn’t been able to get a
quorum at the last three meetings.
Sic transit gloria mundi.

not all right for us to be lustful. It
was not all right for us to have
multiple partners. It was not all
right for us to have sex other than
heterosexual, monogamous, and
hopefully missionary-style sexuality
with, the idea of it being for pro
creation.’ ” WHAT TO DO: "Thjs is a time to
be creative," Lourea recommended.
“It’s a time to explore. It’s not a
time to stop having sex, but it is a
time to start looking at the ways
that we’re having it.
“If our decision is that we do not
want to transmit semen, if we do
not want to have it transmitted to
us, that does not mean to stop
having sex. It means to say that is
not what you want to do, and there .
are a lot of other ways of engaging
in sexual contact.
“The largest sexual organ we
have is our skin. It covers our
whole body. There’s nothing wrong
with touching other people. There’s
nothing wrong with being plea
sured. There’s nothing wrong with
having someone massage your back
as you masturbate.
“Instead of seeing mutual mas
turbation as taking away from
intercourse, why not take a look at
it as increasing your masturbation?
Why not see it as really enhancing
your masturbation techniques?
“It’s wonderful to have a fantasy
of someone, and it can be an
enormous tum-on to masturbate
across the room and watch the
object of your fantasy there. It can
be an incredible tum-on to watch
someone else masturbate. It’s real
O.K. to go to the baths and watch
someone masturbate. There’s *

nothing wrong with that, and it’s
not going to hurt you," Lourea
advised.
(I’d like to add my own word of
caution here. If you do go to the
baths, be careful not only about
seminal contact between partners,
but also contact with semen from
people who are not your partners.)
COMMUNICATE: “It’s time for
us to get in touch with what is
unique about our personal sex
uality," Lourea continued. "As a
sexologist, the thing that is always
unique to me is that each person's
sexuality, each person’s orgasms,
our own eroticisms are as unique
as our own fingerprints. There is
no standard for what is right and
what is wrong, and it's a very
personal decision."
Lourea proposed that anyone
who goes to the bars or baths
should be prepared with mental
lists of his own do’s, don’ts and
maybe's. He advised: “Start think
ing about how you might share
that with other people.
“A lot ot*us have this notion and I would1like to put it out that
my feeling is that it’s a very
heterosexual bias —that sexuality
does not need to be talked about,
that it’s just supposed to happen.
It's supposed to be spontaneous,
this fantasy. We’re supposed to
meet somebody out there, go off,
and they will have all the answers
for us. That’s a bunch of crap, and
it's not true.
“Sexuality is basically about
communication," Lourea concluded,
"and we need to start taking a look
at the ways that we’ve commun
icated."

The S.F. AIDS Foundation's controversial new poster.

Sex in the A ge o f AIDS
BRIGHT SIDE: The San Fran
risco AIDS/KS Foundation held a
forum on safe sex recently, and
sex therapist Tom Smith led our
attention to the bright side. “There
can be a tremendous amount of
intimacy', a tremendous amount of
sharing,” he said. "We can also
hav,e safe sex with very intense
sex, where we just really get into
the other person."
Smith continued: “We can have
safe sex that is very cosmic on
many different levels. We can have
safe sex that has a tremendous
amount of novelty and [is] geared
to our own liking, that’s fun, and is
also kind of animal in certain kinds
of ways.
“We still have dicks, we still
have balls, we still have butts,.and
we still have orgasms, which can
all be safe. And the main thing,-1
think, is that we still have each
other."
DARK SIDE: Also addressing
the forum was,Richard Berkowitz.
a co-founder of New-York’s Gay
Men With AIDS and co-author of
How to Have Sex in an Epidemic:
One Approach. Berkowitz. who
considers himself recovered from
“lesser AIDS." had this macabre

is one way of getting back at his
ex-Mrs.-to-be. t You heard about
the big bash at the VorpaJ Gallery
a few weekends back for the danc
ers of the SF Ballet. Well, the
“marvelous buffet” — and I do
mean marvelous — was provided
by the company’s longtime friend,
Read Gilmore, t Joe Roland,
owner of the Gangway and Queen
Marys, won the $1000 Super
Bowl pool at Googie’s. A big con
grats:
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NOW Sponsors Lesbian Conference
Continued from pane 1.
Lederer said there was no budget
figure yet decided for NOW’s
participation in the New Jersey
effort, but that NOW would provide
both staff time and attorneys to
help in the effort in the coming year.
Although the New Jersey State
NOW Coordinator Christine Car/mody-Arey could not be reached
Tor comment, Allen Kratz, president
of the New Jersey Lesbian and
Gay. Coalition, said he was "de
lighted" to hear of NOW’s decision
and said their suppprt “will help
us make a very good showing”
when the proposed amendment to
the state’s civil rights law is intro
duced for the first time next month.
NOW’s newly-elected executive
vice president Lois Reckitt, an
open lesbian, said, en route back
to Washington from the conference,
that she felt the weekend “went
very, very well."
•
“There was a lot of good dialogutand a chance to talk through some
important issues," said Reckitt.
"The challenge now is-to go home
and implement some of what [the
conference participants] found was;
possible.”
But while most conference p ar
ticipants agreed with Reckitt, there
was considerable, dissension heard

exhibition hall.
Still other women at the confer
ence said they were against NOW
making any endorsement at all.
Candace Wagner and Shelly Davis
of Chicago and Ellen Haywood of
New York City who were distri
buting Socialist publications at a
booth, said the endorsement was
buying into a political party and
system that does not really support
lesbian and gay rights. But all
three agreed that the conference
was a positive step forward for the
lesbian and gay movement.
“It’s the first real concrete step
[by NOW],” said Davis. "It gives
us more of a mandate to go back
and do lesbian rights work.”
"I’m frustrated, but optimistic,”
said Haywood. “The vast majority
•of women here are frustrated that
NOW is becoming partisan. NOW
says 'Reagan is so bad we have to
support Mondale,’ but we’re frus
trated we don’t have a real alter
native yet."
Asked at a press conference
whether the National Gay Task
Force supported NOW’s endorse-

Defense and Education Fund, .refer
ring’to the still unsuccessful New
York City gay rights bill. Maher,
speaking at a panel entitled “Work
with Public Officials,” said that
“documenting discrimination is
really, really, critical“’ to gaining
passage of gay rights legislation.
“People don’t believe gays and
lesbians are discriminated against
or that it destroys our lives.”
“Action on lesbian rights has to
begin to take place on the chapter
level,” said Kathy Webb, NOW
National Secretary and former
president of the Arkansas Gay
Rights organization. Webb spoke
at a panel on “Where Lesbianism
and Feminism Meet."
In addition to workshops, par
ticipants heard from a number of
women leaders within the lesbian
and gay movement. In the opening
plenary session, openly lesbian
state representative Karen Clark
of Minnesota warned that it was
important to become "independent
as lesbians, but not isolated as
lesbians.” Clark pointed to the
recent attempt in Minneapolis to
Lisa M. Keeo/TI\e Washington Blade
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throughout the weekend over the
conference’s lack of opportunity to
pass resolutions to carry to the
national convention in June and
over NOW’s recent endorsement
of former Vice President Walter
Mondale for President.
In her speech at the plenary
dinner session, President Goldsmith
said the endorsement of Mondale
was made with "extraordinary"
and "powerful consensus" by the
board of directors. However, later
unconfirmed reports were circu
lating that a petition was being
prepared to have the lesbian confer
ence endorse Sen. Alan Cranston
(D-CA). Both Cranston and Mon
dale had bboths at the conference

ment of Mondale, NGTF executive
director Virginia Apuzzo replied,
“NGTF supports NOW’s right to
, endorse Walter Mondale. NGTF
has been historically non-partisan."
But ^puzzo added that NGTF
would be deciding next monfh
whether they, too, would break
with tradition and endoree acandi1 date before the upcoming Demo
cratic National Convention.
Despite the heavy emphasis on
politics during the weekend con
ference — including passing the
hat on at least three occasions,to
raise contributions for N o n s u p 
ported women candidates to polit
ical office - and continued pressure
' by lesbians to gain more support
from the national NOW, the week
end was also heavily marked by
enthusiastic, frank, and serious
discussions among participants on
specific strategies for combating
homophobia and gaining lesbian
and gay rights both within and
outside of NOW.
"Never censor gay and lesbian
visibility at NOW events,” advised
Mary Rooker, the Lesbian and
Gay Rights Coordinator for the
Maryland NOW chapter. "Our
invisibility is the worst thing holding
us back.” Rooker, a member of the
Southern Prince George’s County
NOW, spoke at a panel on “Recruit
ing Lesbians to NOW.”
“You can’t leave too much in the
hands of partisan politics," said
Pat Maher of the Lambda Legal

v
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enact an anti-pornography law.
The bill passed the City Council,
but was vetoed by the mayor and
became “a heated issue in our
city,” said Clark.
“People started saying, ‘That’s
just a bunch of lesbians behind the
bill,’ ” said Clark “ ‘Bunch of les
bians’ was a way to discredit the
bill and make its success a lot
harder."
Speaking to the Saturday night
plenary dinner session, NGTF’s
Apuzzo blasted President Reagan
for, among other things, “attempt4
ing to rewrite the civil rights laws
by changing the definition of dis
crimination.”
• ‘‘We have to educate and coax
all of those who have given up on
this system," urged Apuzzo. “If
we make the effort, we can make
the difference."
Apuzzo’s speech was interrupted
with sustained applause and cheers
when she referred to NOW’s some
time reputation for wanting to keep
lesbians out of sight, saying “We
are not any organization’s nasty
little secret any more.”
Gwenn Craig, co-chair of the
National Association of Gay and
Lesbian Democratic Clubs and an
openly" lesbian delegate to the 1980
Democratic National Convention,
picked up on Apuzzo's comments
about the struggle of lesbians within
NOW.
Craig said that in 1971, lesbians
were "an embarrassment and a
menace" to NOW. "Some lesbians
left NOW for the good of the
women's movement,’’ said Craig.
Craig’s speech, too, was interrupted
with applause when she said that
today “we are in the ranks of
NOW, we are in the halls of
Congress, we are on the profes
sional tennis courts.”
“We are defeated in the end,”
said Craig, “if our ambassadors
are closeted. The price of main
taining our secret is maintaining
silence."
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Thinking About Drinking
San Francisco is the number
one city in California for alcohol
consumptiQn. Our fair dty outranks .
Los Angeles, Sacramento, San Jose
in per capita intake. According to
a.report prepared for this city's
Department of Public Health by
an East Bay research group;
• Drinking played a part, in 40
percent of the traffic deaths in
1981.
• 50 percent of the people killed
by guns in this dty, in 1981, died
drunk.
• Over 50 percent who were,
beaten to death were drunk.
• 20 percent of those who choked
‘to death were drunk.
• Liquor sources are very pre
valent here - there's one bar for
every 186 people, in comparison
to Los Angeles where there’s one
bar for every 429 people, or one
for every 333 in Oakland, or one
for every 503 in San Jose.

feel better. People abuse alcohol,
for example, in order to escape
from problems, disappointments,
frustrations; they use alcohol exces
sively, sometimes to ease the pain
of loneliness, boredom, fear, grow
ing up, getting old and/or feelings
of inadequacy. In the lives of gay
men and lesbians there are addi
tional issues that can add to the
pressures of day-to-day living. For
some gay people who believe the
myths perpetrated about homo
sexuality, alcohol becomes a drug
to salvé any feelings of shame or
guilt about sexual orientation —
it’s used to sooth feelings ofrejection
by families and/or society, guilt, .
fear of exposure, loss of a job or
housing, and sometimes loss of
relationships.
Alcohol abuse affects individuals
on many levels —physical, mental,
emotional, social, vocation and
spiritual, to name a few.
Symptoms of alcoholism include:
' frequent use of alcohol; sudden
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Robert, Bank teller,
Michael Jackson

500 Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA 94102 (415) 861 -8100
• San Franciscans spent enough
money to serve every dty resident
$102.30 worth of liquor in com
parison to $30.47 in Los Angeles,
and $41.91 per person in Oakland-.
The statewide average was only
$34.26.
• 25 percent of the businesses
in the Haight, the Castro, Noe
Valley, the Mission and Upper
Market are bars.
From these statistics, it seems
safe to say that lots of people dimk
in this dty. In the gay and lesbian
community, one of the major insti
tutions is the bar — where we
have gotten our support and safe
space for many years. There is a
lot.pf drinking in opr community
— it’s been a significant sodal
phenomenon. It has become more
and more a very obviously danger
ous problem.
Research completed within the
last few years estimates that a
range of 33 to 50 percent of our
community (both men and women)
are alcoholics. Alcoholism is defined
in many ways but is usually iden
tified as a disease that can be
treated. Simply put, alcoholism is
the feeling of need for, or depen
dence on, alcohol to make oneself

intoxication, often after only one
or two drinks; loss of memory or
"blackouts” (not being able to
remember what happened during
drinking periods); loss of self-con
trol; slurred or confused conver
sations; neglect of responsibilities
physical complaints; ineffidency,
iow energy, hangovers (induding
physical sickness).
Obstructions to treatment usually
center around denial of the problem.
People often deny their alcoholism
because they feel shame or guilt
about their addiction- and, also,
because faring the addiction will
mean the need to confront the
problems behind the addiction and
will mean change. Alcoholism is a
community problem, too. When
groups within the community are
low functioning, in many cases it
delays progress or interaction that
needs to take place to further
benefit the majority.
The answers are awareness of
the problem, willingness to confront
it, and the commitment to make
changes and get treatment. These
answers are for the individuals
and their partner (s) and friends.
Help is readily available. Take it.
Call 558-2421 for more information
and referral.

Randy, Salesman, Castro:
Reagan

Doug, Restaurant, the Avenues:
Reagan - Reagan - Reagan.
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Call Keith Barton, M.D.
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UNCUT
In reading one of your editorials. I
thought it worth commenting upon.
Although Mr. Goodstein and the Advo
cate are elated over the tributes paid in
your editorial, we were distressed to
read your comments about alleged dis
tribution cut backs of the Advocate. On
the contrary, the Advocate is alive and
doing better than everl
Our recent termination of street
vending racks la due to the fact, that, m
the Immediatefuture. the Advocate will
be available everywhere presently selling
all major publications distributed in this
country. This move on our part, is indie-,
abve of the continued effort the Advocate
staff makes to acknowledge the social,
political and economic validity of the
gay communities throughout America.
Charles Amone, Director
Newatand Sales, the Advocate
TAR-BABY EFFECT
Responding to your editorial. Recall
God .etc."(V ol.11.no.2.1/19/84).!
agree that organized religion today
exhibits pernicious flaws which tend to

promote ignorance and hatred. Reacting
to religion as mere superstition or
satirizing it as stupid folly does not
nourish our basic need for spirituality.
Reacting to religion with atheism or
disgust produces only the "tar-baby
effect" —more Ignorance and a secular
kind of superstition.
Since a lot of religious people do not
experience God as a living rality. rather
as a mental concept - we have that
apparent barrier between mere belief
and certain knowledge. My own exper
ience affirms the reality of miracles and
both a transcendent and immanent
Divinity. Thomas Aquinas notwithstand
ing. the Infinite A Eternal is not logical
-do esn 't make sense - a n d as yet our
science seems rather limited in face of
miraculous healings and the perennial
power of Love!
The Truth is the greatest power on
earth, and that's why it's righteous to
cut through hypocritical bullshit. And.
the Truth needs no defense. Concerning
infinity, it's wise to keep an open mind
and a receptive heart.
Michael D. Delaney
San Francisco

Certified by American Board ot Internal Medicine
The Berkeley HoUstle Health Center
Experienced with Acquired
«immunodeficiency Syndrome
Also available In BoUnas for residents
of W. Marin and Sonoma counties.
845-4430 3099 Telegraph Ave. (So. of Ashby)
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*1 H ave B een to a M arvelous Party’
by Pcnni Kimmel
“You thought you had a counter
culture!” exclaims one of the 15
peppery personalities of Seeing
Red: Stories of American Com
munists (Opening at the Clay, 3rd
and Northside, Feb. 17). And that
counterculture, (he radical "old”
left, rather than the popularly setin-cement causes and issues, is the
gist of this uncommon and uncom
monly interesting documentary.
The film reweaves, in interviews
smoothly intercut with pertinent
footage and much song (did you
know the "lying, dirty, shrewd,
insane, godless, erratic, determined,
spying, murderous kike-and-nigger
lovin’ commie queers" sang alot?)
a single, bright strand out of the
deliberately shredded tapestry of
the 20th century American history.
The six-year collective effort, in
the hands of James Klein and Julia
Reichert, heartlanders out of Dayton, Ohio, is full of the fires of that
Depression juggernaut and the
ashes of the Cold War that rein
vented the Communist Party as
the Great American Taboo. It
eschews blind statistics and static
quiz-and-quote for an intimate
revelation of the most controversial
— at one time largest, and mosteffective element — of the social
ization of this country in the full
thrust of unionizing, anti-racist,
-fadst, -poverty, and oddly individHow many recall that Time magaevery knew.
•In a fraction of excerpts from a
lengthy talk with Julia Reichert,
co-director, some selected com
mentary follows. If the subtitle of
the film is vaguely familiar, its
approach and style will be even
more so:
“ Word is Out (Stories of Someof
Our Lives) was a very influential
film for us. We called Peter Adair
— he was at Antioch, too, in
another year — about how he did
his interviews and what he was
trying to do. He came out. We
looked at others — The Sorrow
and the Pity, Hearts and Minds,
Hollywood on Trial — but Word
was the film we studied for the
intimacy pf the interviews. You
introduce the people and let them
tell their stories. Our number one
job was to try and get the audience
to stand in the shoes of a Communist
and see what the world looks like
from there.”
“Making this film was a discovery
for me, day after day (over 400
interviews in all). Why is it we
don’t know this? Where has this
history gone? All we know is what

happened from the 50’s on; the
rest is blanked o u t. . . ”
Blanked out and shifted around.
How many recall that Time maga
zine’s Man of the Year for 1940
was Joseph Stalin?
We discussed deception and
hypocrisy and disillusionment with
in and without the Party. The
“queer” part of the “cohspiracy”
was conspicuously missing from
the film — why?
“I know there were many gay
people in the CP; those who started
the Mattachine Society were, some
of them, Communists. There’s

“The late 60’s drove me to be
interested in the 30’s, an intense
• period of awakening. They were
wiped out so fast and so totally
and it’s particularly scary that the
liberals of the time who had worked
with the communists, knew who
they were and what they were
about, just turned tail and ran so
fast in the other direction. Ulti
mately, it gets down to: do you
want to be part of the mainstream
or do you want to change the
course of the mainstream?
“I remember how threatening it
was [in college] to the male radicals.

8EEING RED: 8toriet ol American Communists.

actually one person in our film
who's gay but wasn’t willing
to talk about that. It's easier to
come out as a Communist. But I
get the sense it was not something
you'd ever admit (in the 30’s and
40's) and there was no support —
not in the Party or in a Democratic
club meeting, either. But with the
cores in places like Greenwich
Village and North Beach, certainly
there was a large number — the
CP attracted those who were op
pressed and those who were ques
tioning oppression of all kinds.
Let’s , face it, they weren’t that
great on sexism, either,
great on sexism, either.
J bml.,
“One thing I guess I learned
them them (the interviewees) —a
negative lesson — is to raise this
whole question about whether to
be open about who you are and
what you believe, and when. A
quote that Wasn’t used in the film
came out of the 50’s when they
were under heavy attack: The
power that the establishment has
is the power of exposure; the power
of blackmail. Our first questions
were tentative and delicate. . . we
went , back to. [folksinger] Pete
Seeger five years later for a second
interview; we hadn’t dared ask
directly, the first time around, if
he’d actually been a member.

when the women said they were
going to have a separate meeting
— those guys shit a brick . . . used
every argument in the world about
why it was politically incorrect.
We did it anyway, but we were
scared and their disapproval really
hung over us. But I think it drove
us to be more radical than if they’d
just said all right, go ahead.”
The parallels 30 years apart,
positive and negative, social and
political, are part and parcel of the
revelations of the film. “What comes
through is that those people had so
much courage and commitment; it
brings out ideas about doing some
thing about the social injustices
that surround us still, though the
CP and its essentially undemocratic
structure is gone itself. We focused
on the Communist Party because
this is the hardest thing for Amer
icans to get over — not what they
said and did, but our fear and
mystique about what communists
are.”
Take your sound arguments,
disagreements, prejudices and cher
ished beliefs with you to Seeing
Red and meet some'fascinating
people including several Bay Area
residents. It’s not meant to change
minds —just let in some clear, not
always pinkish', light.

• •

F li c k e r b it s • •

• February specials: For the few who
accidently mined the film experience
of a lifetime. BERLIN ALEXANDERPLATZ is back, the lazy way — five
successive Tuesdays from Feb. 7 at
U.C. Theater. Berkeley (Just 1H blocks
from BART) ... Women s Film Weekend
(tribute Feb. 4; seminar Feb. 5)features
the wielder of Sappho's camera, Berbers
Hammer, with work-in-progress. Dorothy
Fediman and Bay Area pro. Emiko
Omori; full range of style, technique
and tips on film Avideo (at New College.
777 Valencia, call 494-8840 for details)
DEMON POND pools Kabuki. folk
tale and film (York, Feb. 8) In stylized
fantasy drama, extraordinary sets A
settings, with rare movie appearance
of Kabuki onnagala, Tomasatouro. in his
dual roles of ingenue and witch of the
western lake: odd and special... FUNOt.
doc on civil rights/SNCC leader. Elia
Baker. 7:30 Feb.9at Women's Bldg . ..
CBS TVs sad history of irresponsible
sexsationallstic journalism goes way
back. For a giggle at Harry Heesoner
and to see where their later ugly gay
baiting style came from, check out THE
HIPF1E TEMPTATION. 17 years young
(Red Victorian. Feb! 10111).
• Premiere of Reinherd Hauff s dark,
tough SLOW ATTACK (Roxie. Feb. 3 A
4) plus Wlm WenderS THE AME RICAN
FRIEND w/Dennis Hopper and Bruno
Qenz at their best. Wenders wends on
with LIGHTNING OVER WATER (Red
Vic. Feb. 7) and THE STATE OF THINGS
(Red Vic, Feb. 14) wherein Roger
Cormen cameos as mean. Hollywood
lawyer . . . Castro Theater's song-enddance test continues bubbling dally
doubling (breaking for SytvasSar on
Feb. 4) - look out for Lena's STORMY
WEATHER. Channlng A Ullle doing
opposite numbers on Andrew's THOR
OUGHLY MODERN MILUE (Feb. 6).
and a 1937 musical western w/Irene
Dunne (Feb. 19); still more to come.
• Hither AYon: LACAGE for two (Strand,
Feb. 3); Una Wertmuiar s classic LOVE
A ANARCHY (Red Vic. Feb. 3 A 4); THE
WALL walls w/PInk Floyd and TOMMY s
The Who (U.C.Theater. Feb. 4); Horrible
marathon of six Stephen King's (York.
Feb. 5Y. Indonesian settings tor MERRY
XMAS, MR. LAWRENCE and YEAR
OF LIVING DANGEROUSLY (York. Feb.
n Belle I In NOW VOYAGE Rand. THE
LITTLE FOXES (Strand. Feb. 7); Offthe-road Keroueo narrates PULL MY
DAISY (Roxie. Feb. 7); Never ainOscar
bride, but often best man Gaaey Donovan
in SLEAZE with RED BALL EXPRESS
(Strand. Feb. 9); Mean dreams In CLOCK
WORK ORANGE and PERFORMANCE
(York. Feb. 9) the Dean In REBEL
WITHOUT A CAUSE and EAST OF
EDEN (UC.Theater, Feb. 10);Youth in
amber: RUMBLEFI8H and TIME
STANDS STILL (York. Feb. 11) Four
Jaoquea Tati's plus shorts and chuckles
(U.C. Theater. Feb. 12 A 13): Bowie's
THE MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH and
partly THE HUNGER (York. Feb. 15);
FeMnl s AMARCORD and LA DOLCE
Whatchamacallit (York. Feb. 18). Every
February day is a Valentine at the
movies1

A
by Gary Schweikhart
Head stuffed, nose clogged,
nonstop sweats and a general
feeling somewhat akin to riding a
roller coaster while strapped upside
down. That’s how this reviewer
felt as he dragged himself to the
1177 Club, near the comer of
California and Jones, to catch the
new musical celebration, . . . and
lyrics by Johnny Mercer.
Johnny Mercer, I wondered be
tween sniffles, now which one of
those old coot lyricists was he?
Well, if I had any doubts before
catching this three-person revue,
they were banished forever after
seeing this delightful show which
jampacks 41 songs into 60 minutes.
It’s a wonderful waltz down memory
lane. Waltz? Hell, 50-yard dash is ,
more like it.
Put what a delicious romp it is,
especially when set to such kneebouncers as “Hooray for Holly
wood," “Jeepers Creepers” and the
Oscar-winning “On the Atchison,
• Topeka and the Santa Fe.” But
these up-beat hubba hubba num
bers weren’t the limit of Mercer’s
musical skills. He ali» penned
many deep down, learning on the
lamppost-type songs, ranging from
the. bluesy (“Come Rain or Come
Shine”) to the choosey (“Laura”).
The three' entertainers in this
hop-skip-and-stumble down Your
Hit Parade are all graduates of the
“Sing out, Louise” school of per

JOHNNY MERCER.

forming. They sparkle and smile
and sing, sing, sing.
Co-producer and star Jamie
Thomas has a nice voice and an
interesting on-stage personality,,
with her Frankie from Member of
the Wedding haircut and eyes as
wide as the saucer-dogs in the
children’s fairy tale. “East of the
Sun, West of the Moon.” Her
singing style alternates from win
some to brassy, with an occasional
raspy lapse which may have been
due to the singer's sore throat and
not a deliberate June Carter Cash
imitation.

Her back-up boys (Jae Ross and
Steven Rogino) are properly perky,
but lack the polish of Thomas.
Ross seemed to me to have missed
all of the inherent power of a song
like “Skylark,” but Rogino was
fine on the little known "Early
Autumn." (In one of the too few
references to the man Mercer, the
audience is informed that “Early
Autumn” was the lyricist’s favorite
work, which is an example of an
author's astigmatism ranking with
Margaret Mitchell wanting to call
her heroine Pansy O'Hara. >
Yet if the three performers vary

as individuals, collectively they
are a bundle of musical dynamite.
The show screams for more Man
hattan Transfer-like harmonies
which work so effectively in such
group efforts as a sizzling “Glow
Worm” and the clap-happy “Accen
tuate the Positive.” .
As a trio, Thomas et. a l pay toe
tapping tribute to Mercer’s range
as a lyricist, from the raunchy
(“Strip Polka")'to the righteous
(“Days of Wine and Roses"), from
the familiar (“Goody Goody”) to
the favorite (Tm Old Fashioned").
There is also an audience-wowing
“The Country's In the Very Best
of Hands,” which seems more
i apropos today than it did in the
Broadway show L 'ilA bner back in
the late 50’s.
Deftly directed and choreo
graphed by Donald McLean (look
'directly northeast on this very
page), . . . and lyrics by Johnny
Mercer makes for a truly enjoyable
hour of music. Tickets are only
$10 per person, with a no drink
minimum. A special dinner package
for $25 includes dinner at Mama's
(at 1177), three hours of free
parking and preferred seating. Call
776-2100 for reservations.
This reviewer can recommend
the show for sure. It didn’t cure my
cold, but the music, the fun and
the laughs made me forget it for a
while.

STAGE: A SENSE OF HUMOR
J ust a few years back, Ernest Thompson was a third-rate actor with two
expressions; now, thanks to On Golden Pond, Kate Hepburn and one
Oscar, he’s a third-rate playwright with two emotions — angry and
desperate. It’s not Mr. Thompson’s fault that he keeps grinding out bad
plays, it’s the fact that people keep producing them and charging the
public good money to watch grand old veteran actors star in lengthy
monologues while Mr. Thompson struggles painfully to learn the craft of
playwrighting.
On Golden Pond was a far better film than play; Hollywood, assorted
Fondas and La Hepburn can work wonders with mawkish soap opera, and
the camera can do far more than reams of words. Then came the
interminable West Side Waltz, a vehicle notable only for the fact that Ms.
Hepbum presided live, in person, eight times weekly. . . and how often do
we get a chance to see Katherine Hepburn in person? So it made a few
bucks, got sold for the screen, and we have the supreme thrill of knowing
somewhere down the pike Hollywood will try to make cohesive sense out
of another Thompson epic of unstructured, unfocused drivel.

Jack Lemmon In A SEN8E OF HUMOR.

Now comes A SENSE OF HUMOR, currently caged at the Curran
Theatre thru Feb. with Jack Lemmon. Mr. Lemmon is a superb actor, and
how often do we get to see Jack Lemmon in person? Dejavu\I’m sure next
season we will get the fourth Thompson effort, which may take at least a
week to write, with Kate Hepbum and Jack Lemmon together. . . and will
we line up at the box office for that duo??? You better believe it!
It is said that a great star/actor can read the phone book and hold an
audience. I’d suggest Mr. Lemmon get out thè yellow pages . . . fa s t. . .
because they would be vastly more entertaining than A Sense o f Humor.
A fluffy evening about death, this isn’t so much a play as a long
harangue about one bitchy, unpleasant father trying to adjust to the fact
that his drugged-out 25-year-old daughter drove her car off a cliff in a
suicide pact with her boyfriend. If her house is any indication of her mental
state, suicide must have been a relief. Gerry Hariton and Vicki Barai have
more a sense of the macabre than sense of humor to design the busy set
that almost buries the actors alive. You have got to see this set to believe it!
Better y e t. . . don’t!!
Lemmon is excellent; the trouble is you really intensely dislike him from
the second line he utters . .. and you don’t like Mama any better. Estelle
Parsons wanders through the role without any solid foundation, “acting”
the bereaved mother in capital letters, and never do we get a glimpse of
any of her human flaws that Lemmon keeps telling us exist. Does he lie or
has Thompson just forgotten to write character instead of high-priced
cueing machine? Clifton James is another victim r- a first-rate actor used,
deplorably, to little effect as the friendly landlord with a lech. His
character’s own Big Secret comes so fast so late that it has the effect of a
punchline to a bad joke; you moan at the sheet triteness to which
Thompson has stooped.
Then there is Polly Holliday (“Flo" of A lice to you TV viewers). Here is
a consummate actress who grabs the bit in her teeth and runs for the
touchdown, sweeping all before her. Her role, which doesn’t appear until
Act Two' is that of a Welcome Wagon of Grief, a mad hybrid of Madame
Arcati and the Madhatter. Holliday is almost worth a trip to the Curran just
to see how one supremely talented actress can take a cliched bit of comedy
relief and make it almost majestic in its stupidity. When she finishes her
long monologue, the house applauds, because it is the first true energy of
the evening and we knowv/e have seen the theatrically impossible — the
bad made wonderful.
All this waste is directed by Robert Greenwald with fussy superficiality
. . . but who can blame him? When you have nothing solid to work with,
keep the actors moving if nothing else.
A Sense o f Humor is headed for Broadway from here. With lines like '1
could use a little cancer; I neetTan interest,” New York audiences will need
more than a sense Of humor to pay good money for this.
r It stars a lemmon; it IS a lemon!!!
DISH, DIRT & DATA
A reliable source (thanks j.E.) tells me that Harvey Fierstein is none
too fond of LA CAGE star Gene Barry because Mr. Barry refuses to allow
his dresser and/or hairdresser to use his bathroom —he's afraid of Rettine
AIDS.
NINE, which has been struggling to hold on for months, will close in
New York on Feb. 4th with Sergio Franchi to go on tour. This came as a
great surprise to Frank Langella, who was supposed to take over for
Franchi on Broadway in March. And where does that leave our own
SAMantha Samuels, originally cast for the national tour last year and
then the tour was cancelled??
. When ON YOUR TOES, the glorious Rodgers & Hart revival, plays
L.A., it will star Leslie Caron in the role of the Russian ballerina who
dances “Slaughter on 10th Avenue."
Continued on page 7.
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Dreamgirl,

Linda
Leilani
Brown

Opera Returns in Concert
. by Bill HuckOpera can become an addiction.
Once begun, it acts like all the
Other bad habits: opera can cost
you lots'of money. After awhile
you find that you associate mainly
with other junkies. An especially
dangerous sign is when you begin
to downplay exactly how many
times you saw Manon Lescaut last
season. You start to crave the
thrill of a high C. You begin to
worry about where you are going
to find you. next coloratura fix.
Opera addiction does, however,
have one advantage. Of all the
pleasurable stimulants, opera is
the one easiest on your liver and
your lungs.
The short, but opulent, San
Francisco Opera season has led
many down this garden path. The
problem is that it creates a need it
cannot sustain. Having started up
in September, it closes back down
by early December. Who can wait
until Summer for their next dose
of golden sound?
Donald Pippin’s Pocket Opera
long ago saw this gap and the
possibilities inherent in it. They
returned this January 17th with
Donizetti’s Maria Padilla in Herbst
Hall. Kathryn Cathcart’s Concert
Opera Association recently spied
this same opportunity and they
premiered on January 22nd with
the same composer’s Lucrezia
Borgia. Pocket Opera has already
worked itself up to a weekly
supplier; their season will run,
with an interlude in Berkeley, all
the way up to Summer Opera.
Concert Opera, on the other hand,
is still just beginning, and it will
not be heard from again until July
when it presents Virgil Thomson’s
sure-fire Mother of Us AU.
Although both organizations ad
dress the same need, they offer
quite different qualities. These
differences can be readily traced
back to each company’s place.of
origin. Pocket Opera began with
pianist Pippm^reing outjr living
iryhe Old Spaghetti Factory. In
oraer to varynis routine, the lively
musician-asked friends to join him.
Gradually the, idea evolved of
presenting ob'scure operas in
Pippin's own translation. Pocket
Opera maintains to this day the

advantages and disadvantages of
those humble origins. The-plusses
are Pippin's witty and lyrical
translations, the experience of
opera as a drama involving people
who say things you can understand.
The whole enterprise has the brio
of high art pretending to be no
more than good entertainment. The
minuses are slighted preparations
and a tiny orchestra that cannot
hide a single wayward pitch in a
lush band of sound.
Concert Opera began in the
rehearsal rooms of the San Fran
cisco Opera, where Cathcart works
as an accompanist and coach. This
new organization has all the re
sources and ambition its origins
suggest. They promise the luxury
of a full orchestra, drawn mainly
from the Opera orchestra itself.
They take the cream of the big
Opera’s younger singers and will
add to them international voices.
They perform operas in their ori
ginal languages, but with scant
synopsis in the program. All in
all they have the solemnity and
musical good manners of enter:
tainment aspiring to be high art.
The two companies also contrast
vividly in their place of destination.
After more than 15 years of struggle
and slow growth, Pocket Opera
arrived fflisswson at t£e elegance
of ¿tu^poO-seat Herbst Hall. It is
not as intimate a space as they are
used ; on their opening night there,
they rarely made it ring with sound.
More of their words were lost in its
open spaces than I am used to
with Pippin's singers. But with a

little practice, Herbst can become
a most useful theatre for them. Its
"uptown" aura should help inspire
the whole company to more pol
ished productions.
Concert Opera, imbued from
the. start with the ideals of the
establishment, begin their, life in
the 3000-seat Davies Hall. Unfor
tunately on their opening night.
Concert Opera scantily filled Da
vies. Perhaps this organization
needs to lose their shirt on the first
few go-arounds before the opera
audience will realize the opportu
nity they are being offered. In
these initial stages, however. Con
cert Opera performances will
suffer greatly in the barren stretches
of Davies. Opera is too much an
audience participation sport to
thrive in half-full houses.
The major problem with Cathcart's opening enterprise was her
foreign import. When Eve Queler
offered Lucrezia Borgia in a concert
format in New York back.in the
middle sixties, she introduced the
unknown Montserrat Caballe in
the title role. On that night alone,
Queler secured 10 years of audience
allegiance, because every operalover in town wanted td be around
the next time she pulled off a
debut like that. Unfortunately.
Cathcart’s Lucrezia introduced a
considerably less exciting singer.
Unless Gabriela Cegolea radically
improves her raucous sound and.'
refines her musicianship, she will
always remain' a provincial back
up.

Too much of Lucrezia Borgia's
magic centers on the star qualities
of its lead singer for even the
superb work of Timothy Noble as
Don Alfonso or Wendy Hillhouse
as Gennaro to save that evening.
Particularly Hillhouse is an au
dience delight; she has an open,
appealing enthusiasm in her work.
Cathcart’s orchestra sounded fine
indeed, but the conductor needs a
little more practice before she can
mold a phrase into a telling mo
ment.
Maria Padilla at Pocket Opera
debuted Iris Fraser in the title
role. Fraser has a light, pure
soprano, here heard at the begin
ning of what should prove a fine
career. To Fraser's immense credit,
she sang Donizetti’s strenuous
music without straining her essen
tially lyric instrument. What Fraser
lacked was a deep feeling for
Donizetti’s melodies. The emotions
that those beautiful melodies em
body passed by without much
coloring or expression.
Baritone Lee Veita, singing one
of the few romantic leads given his
vocal category, showed just that
melodic expressiveness missing
in Fraser’s performance. He knew
his part- better, having sung it
several times with Kaaren Erickson
last season, but even granting his
deeper familiarity, his rich under
standing was a joy to hear. Some
times he could have been gentler
in his duets with Fraser; he tended
to outsing her, though this fault
did match the moral defect in the
character he was presenting.
Tenor Timothy Driesel sang
under a cold and sounded like it.
The more's the pity since his duet
with Maria, his stage daughter, is
the greatest music in the score.
Once again Wendy Hillhouse, who
sang Maria’s sister Inez, proved a
performer of great dramatic mag
netism. However, her rich, complex
sound did not blend well with
Fraser's in their Norma-like duet.
The opera lover never need go
hungry in San Francisco. Pocket
Opera offers a real boon in terms
of Englishing the experience of
these music-dramas. Concert Op
era, after its rather rocky start,
should be able to present some
exciting new voices to us.

‘M iss Brown to You”
an e v e n in g p f songs
w ith com e dia n E van D a vis
a nd sp ecia l g uests

Marines Memorjal Theater
Sutter at Mason
Tickets at BASS. Ticketron,
Downtown Center Ticket Box Office
To charge by phone, call 771-6900
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THROUGH MARCH 17

"GRAND THEATRE. BREATHTAKING."
• SF E.am.ner

• DYNAMIC. DAZZLING. DYNAMITE."
"SIZZLING . ELECTRIC HIT. D O N T M iS S IT!"
KCBSRnd.o

CHARGE BY PHONE (10AM-10PM): (415) 7 7 5 -8 8 0 0

Golden Gate Theatre
G olden Gate a n d Taqlor at M a rke t San fran cisco

if a BURGLAR

breaks Into your
home tonight...
• Will you be safe?
• Will everything of value be taken?

Call today for a
FREE SECURITY SURVEY

Performing Art« production of LA RONDE, now
r tlcfcet Informetlon. cell M 3-3M 3.____________
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B u rg la r A n d F ire A la rm s — 24 H o u r C e n tra l S ta tio n
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Continued from page 6.
Ex-local director Barry Koren and ex-local star Carolyn Zameba, who
created' AN EVENING AT WIDOW BIGBECK’S a few years back amid
screaming arguments and flying plates of spaghetti, have both moved to
New York, rediscovered each other, fallen madly in love and are now altarbound. Must be something in that East Coast air.
' Linda Leilani Brown, the Diana Ross sensation of DREAMGIRLS,
and a heckuva nice person, is all over town promoting her Feb. 13 concert
at the Marines Memorial. She played the Moscone Center New Year’s
Eve, flew down to L:A. two days before to pick up her gown, and then
discovered the day before she couldn’t find a feather boa anywhere for sale
in S.F. Being a tasteful lady, she knew the dress cried for a boa,-then she
remembered where she was —and promply called a drag queen to borrow
a boa for the night. . . and, of course, got tons of feathefs.
Bob Bendorffs new musical STRIKE gets previewed this Sunday,
Feb. 5, at Fanny’sat 3:30 P.M. with an all-star local cast: Stephen Sloane.
now in DEAD END KID at the One-Act thru Feb., checks in at Fanny's
Feb. 26 at 2 P.M. for a solo shot.
When Dreamgirts closes, look for Mitzi Gay nor at the Golden Gate with
her elaborate Vegas show, which is dynamite, and Linda Ronstadt due in
concert in March. This will be the first time La Gaynor has played S.F. in
over 13 years. A local girl,she started her career dancng for the Civic Light
Opera as Mitzi Gerber at the Curran.
Let's leave' it to that great dancing ditz, Ann Miller, to finish off this
issue — at the FRIENDS OF OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN fund-raising
dinner. Miller stood up and said, "take a bow, Oscar, take a bow."
Someone pulled her down to her seat and informed, her that Hammerstein
had been dead for many years. Replied Miller, “How would I know.. I’ve
been outfa town with a show."

1177 CLUB

Inflation-Fighter Perm —
$40 c o m p le te

Cut and bio -

M arc

M en and W om en
M en's s h ort c u t — $10

CLASSIC

TUXEDO

DESIGNS

W A IT E R S /M U S IC IA N S
LARGEST

ACCESSORY

ATTIRE
SELECTION

7 60 M a rke t at G rant
Rm 401-6. Phelan Bldg.

362-5198 Tuesday-Saturday
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F o lso m ’s F ine F rench C afe
by W.E. Beardemphl
Castle Grand
1600 Folsom Street
626-2723
Chef: Walter
Ever since the present manage
ment took over at this restaurant,
the Castle Grand has become one
. of the mainstays of fine dining for
the homosexual community of San
Francisco. John and I decided to
revisit this French restaurant for a
review. I am happy to report that it
has improved and could well be
the best of our restaurants.
When one enters the antique
leaded-glass arid oak doors into
the vestibule, a head, waiter in
tuxedo greets you. You are then
seated at one of the marvelous
red-marble tables. The walls of
the room have fine oak wainscotting, the floors are oiled-wood
planks, two large overhead fans
turn lazily to hurry any smoke
from the room, the windows looking
out on the street are covered on
their lower half with curtains on
shining brass rods, there are a few
carefully placed framed prints on
the walls, some green plants are
appropriately in their corners;
everything is terribly, terribly
French Cafe down fo the blackboard
menu on one side of the room.

A jewel of a waiter, Bill, came to
our table and took the white linen
napkins rolled in our wine glasses,
snapped them smartly and laid
them across our laps. All of the
waiters are dressed in black shoes,
pants and vests, white shirts with
cuffs rolled precisely twice, black
bow ties. Bill we remembered from
long ago at Burton's — before that
pjace was sold. It was a joy to have
"his careful, superb attention as our
waiter, again.
Bill asked if we wanted cocktails.
We responded that we would just
have wine with dinner. Sooo, he
brought a wine book that has
doubled in size since last we saw
it. Someone has been having a ball
tasting and adding to this extensive
list —that includes on its last page
Clos-Vougeot, numbered bottles,
at $54 each. But everything on
this list is carefully selected and
good. We tried a Sonoma Merlot,
(I was once overwhelmed by a
Stags Leap 7 9 Merlot) Gundlach
Bundschu wineries, estate bottled,
1981, Rhinefarm vineyard at $16.
It was very easy to drink, with a
good bouquet and an excellent
flavor that lingered with a pleasant
slight bitterness.
While we enjoyed the wine .1
copied from the blackboard the
five preludes and five entrees for
the evening. More on that later.
John started with scallops and
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cucumbers - $5.25, in a white
wine and cream sauce, served in a
shell, very hot and perfectly cooked.
It was held in the plate with a
lettuce leaf and garnished with
lemon slice and chopped parsley.
Naturally, I picked a little at John's
starter and it was delicious. The
bread was served warm, an average
San Francisco sourdough —which
means good, or great depending
on how far from S.F. you live. It
was accompanied with a ramekin
of sweet butter.
Next, John had an excellent

dinner salad; cold plate, dry crisp
green leaf lettuce garnished heavily
with mushrooms that had been
marinated in.sesame seed oil, and
topped with a good french dressing.
I had the soup-of-the-day, a cream
of leek which was. pleasant. It
consisted of diced leeks in a veloute
. that was rather lightly creamed.
The bowl in which the soup was
served was not heate'd.
My entre was halibut at $14.95
that was cooked in casserole with
chopped tomatoes, julienne of leeks,
and white wine. It was served with
baked ricé and brussel sprouts
and carrot sticks all perfectly
cooked. This entre was very enjoy
able.
John had boned, skinned half-ofchicken-breast at $9.95 that was
sauteed and finished with minced
onions and lemon. This was also

served with the sáme rice and
vegetables. Very nice.
During the eating of our entre,
the background music changed
from the lovely French records to
someone at the grand piano playing
wonderful show tunes.
For dessert I had chocolate
flambee: n moi«t, steamed chocolate
pudding served hot with lots of
flaming brandy and a hard sauce
on the side. John had a delightful
Key-lime pier which was a smooth,
creamy distinctly lime tasting pie.
Coffee was fine, dark, Frenchroasted Viennese. It all added up
to a lovely meal and a great time. I
noticed many people throughly
enjoying themselves at thè Castle
Grand.
There are many who wonder if I
can still be picky. In such a good
restaurant perhaps it would be the
time to criticize. Please realize
that I find this castle very grand
indeed. BUT, if I wanted to be
Charley Brown, there was a window
that had the-distinct outline of the
squeege in soap scum. And, to
faint over, Bill did mix our entre
orders when he set them on the
table. Oh yes, while I do not
presume to be an expert on French,
shouldn’t John’s entre be written
Suprême de Volaille au Citron and
not Poulet Grille Citron Vertí (What
is Citron Vert anyway?) and, my
dears, wouldn’t one write my
halibut more like Fléton á la
Provençale instead of Fliton à la
Américaine. Somehow, I like to
think of à la Américaine in fish
dishes as a strained thick lobster,
tomato sauce with the distinct taste
of brandy. Let us never forget our
reputation: homosexuals are
supposed to be VEDDY bitchy and
particular!

' ‘An A rt Dsco Experience'

HARLOW’S BAR & DINING ROOM
Dinner now being served from 6:00 P.M
»78 to U n d o . 550-9012

Join HARLOW for Dlnnor

2367 M orket St., S. F., CA 94114

Brunch Saturday & Sunday
And H olidays 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Enjoy the view from our NEW BAR
3rd Boor - THE MARCOS UPSTAIRS’
Featuring: hors d’oeuvres & canapes

asee. ctyu¿¿O L¿U j, M fiA s v fa l* 'ù r

Alice-inLotusland Revisited

t o r me. the individuml preparation o l each dinh naturali« has to
ita r t w ith home- made pauta, the lineal cul» of meat, the beat ijualii \
cheeaea. fre»h parale« and apirea, m» family'a aaurea and the treaheat lia
and freahly cut «ricrla blr». t uli bar. cappuccino, home- made bread
and eapreaso cafe.

jD a A A ÿ S h la p a n a 4 L

by Mark Woodworth
Wassily chair beside a potted tree,
A one-man show is as tricky to
not straying outside a small circle
pull off as an evening-length concert
of lights, Talen sits in waiting
by a solo cellist or dancer; if the , rooms for auditions with demigods,
C A u c Á Í % L¿¿4J i f ó u A l J t ' O o J ji
character and ideas, the sounds, or
guides his rent-a-wreck dowzr the
the movements fail to compel your
merge-left-or-die freeways, won
interest, you can hardly transfer
ders whether his motivation is to
your attention to another performer
make art or a million dollars a
on stage. You’re left with sinking
minute, lunches with flim-flam
into hallucinations, oozing toward
media women who “play pingan exit, or mentally rewriting the
pong with dropped names," fights
. show in a way that's more attractive
going with the flow if it means
to you. But the one-man vehicle
joining the “health-through-vanity”
seems to elicit a curious empathy:
program that is de rigueur for
you can identify more easily with
anyone not native to L.A.
a soloist, feel the nakedness of his
Since Talen did a show last year
exposure, thus subconsciously root
about a man who got “urban’d out"
for him to pull it off. You'll crawl
and fled to inspect the “Songbirds
the extra mile, even with dust in
of-Central Nevada," it's odd that
your mouth.
he would be sucked into the maw
When the performer has superb
that is Los Angeles, a valley full of
material or characters to work with . "over-handsome people" trying to
- Dickens, Joyce, Bernhardt,
learn the Zen. of letting producers
Wilde, Emily Dickinson, Will Ro
come to them bearing roles, trying
gers, Mark Twain, Isadora Duncan
to cultivate what he calls a “fuckacome to mind as fascinating subjects
bility quotient” that is one’s chief
brought to life on -stage over the
asset for any Hollywood role. Just
last couple of decades — there’s
when he thinks he cah maintain
almost no way to lose. The lines
his integrity, he's unnerved by the
have their own vigorous life; the
stare of a movie mogul who can
material is embedded in a known
“read the underwear size on your
context. But new material per
soul.”
formed by a virtual unknown can
Reality sometimes intrudes, on
be more problematic and, para
the Alice-in-Lotusland quality of
doxically, more of an adventure.
his daily routine - the existentialist
The show by Bill Talen as part of
and post-modernist hookers he sees
the New Performance" Gallery’s
pounding the pavement, a swoop
American Inroads series is a case
he makes down Sunset Blvd., in
in -point. Talen's a new name to
credulously reading aloud the movie
me. though he's done shows at the
billboards with their riotous madeBoarding House, Savoy Tivoli, On
up names and teasers.
Broadway, Mabuhay, Intersection,
The 'pace and flow, the silken
and so fprth. Last year, heart in
form, thfe dynamic levels of his Act
mouth and hat in hand, he moved
I (from slow-motion to frenetic) are
to L*s Ang*l*s, for the usu§l reason.
abandoned in Act II. which is
Entries in his diary form the
mostly an improvised chat with
backbone of his one-man show
the audience. Some of it is dis
1-os Angeles . . . Excerpts from
arming, some of it earnestly wouldthe Pre-star Condition. Direction
be-intellectual on politics, not al
is variously credited m publicity to .
ways holding my interest. With
himself and to Scott Paulin.
spontaneity come slips'in grammar
The new culture he enters in
and mispronouñeed words (“ancil
"going down" seems asforeign as
lary," for one).
Spectacular
N o -H o st
work at the Mustang Ranch would
“Gahome" is a message that, as .
‘B a r
be to a nuii, or bight sleeping
he intones it, becomes a mantra;
under bridges would .to Nancy
not a bad idea, since the movie
. Reagan. Admittedly, omitting to
he’s cast in flip-flops in locale and
knock L.A. at every opportunity is
structure. Eyeing a stalagmite of •
grounds for revoking one's citzenscripts in an agent's lair, Talen
ship in the state of Northern Cali
wonders whether to take a role for
fornia. But Talen doesn't knock
the bucks or for the euphony that
T to O y g m l '
L.A,, he swims in it like a .sensitive
the script title will add to his name:
tropical angel fish consorting with
How will Bill “Dime Novel Sunset”
hammerhead sharks.
Talen look in People magazine, or
Y o u r choice o f P ro v o lo n e o r A m e ric a n Cheddar
His Act 1is a series of set pieces
on his tombstone?
fluidly, almost mesmerizingly,
The man's got charm, verve, a
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
melded together — ah impres
•bit of the devil, and bright-eyed
-w ith -s a n d w ic h . w ith th is ad
sionistic landscape studded with
imagination, not fo mention a great
3 6 6 C o lu m b u s A ve
WE HAVE 4 0 2 4 24 th St.
sharp details, realistic cacti assert
body and looks (hey, I can have
ing their needles, venomous snakes
(c q rn e r C o lu m b u s & V a lle |b )
TASTY
N o e V a lle y
L.A. values too). I hope he landsa
sunning on every other rock; sun
lot of roles, holds onto his identity,
4 3 4 -3 5 6 3
CAKES!
2 8 2 -5 5 6 5
sets eerily brilliant to a dazzled
and changes his name only to Bill
O p e n 1 1 - 1 - til 3 Fri & Sat
O p e n 10 -1 0
traveler. F rom a set consisting Of a
“Up Yours, Hollywood!” Talen.
^**> **4****4***4444444444444444AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAl
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Featuring:

Luisas— .

?44 C as tro St., San F ran c is co , Ca.

P h o n e . (41S) 621-H515

th e
GALLÉ

san tranci

Happy Hour 12 noon-7 P.M.
Dinner Nightly 6-10:30 P.M.
Brunch served Saturday, Sunday and
Holiddys 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
John Trowbridge on the Piano
Friday and Saturday 9:30 P.M.-l :30 A.M.
7 1 8 14th St.

Reservations: 431-0253

Sentinel Classifieds
The Best 45P A Word Deal In Town!!
|

C le a rly p rin t o r ty p e y o u r ad o n a se parate
p ie c e o f p aper

SPECIAL OFFER! Buy One C lassified—Get One Free!!

Sentinel C lassified s iH m

V o lum e II Issue 3

FULL BODY massage. Strong, sensual
Bear, 6' 1 ", 190». Sardo 558-9288.
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES - Indi
vidual sessions Details Milo Jarvis
1 863-2842 (legitimate)

Models/Escorts
How many words? (45« a word)________:________________ 1
How many luues to be run to?_____________ -

_______

Grand total ol money enclosed?________i_____________ ,__________
Classified ads may not be ptaoed by phone. Payment must accompany
orders tor classified ads. Make check or money order payable to THE
SENTINEL. Do not send cash. Classified ads may be placed In person In
THE SENTINEL office. Advertising may not discriminate on the basis of
sex. race religion, ancestry, disability, age. sexual orientation or any other
criterion unrelated to the offer. We reserve the right to reject advertising
which is objectionable or Inconsistent with our policies.

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!
EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR TH08E WANTING A MAN |

(DEREK

928-4255

D E A D LIN E : 6 :0 0 P.M. F rid a y b e fo re p u b lic a tio n !

FOB SALE: 1975 Mercedes Benz, low
miles. $6950; Kawaii Baby Grand, new,
*6850; nine Japanese Shogi screens
to fit 10 x 12 foot. *750; 1940's sofa and
chair. *176; 1969 Toyota Corona, new
rebuilt engine. *1295. Moving, must
sell. 673-0676.
04
SONY 72" Projector TV. perfect cohdition *2495 or best offer. Zenith 25" TV.
*150. Panasonic Video Camera. *795.
Al. 548-0646 days. 348-7537 eves. 0 4
COUCH. Scandinavian design. *100.
Karen. 646-1100. ex. 7819 days. 331-7390 eves.

DYNAMIC ACHIEVEH with conver
sational ability needed for executive
recruiter training program. Draw plus
commission, expect S30-50K. Success,
drive essential. Call Richard Tuck (415)
893-5470.
GARDENER NEEDED for El Cerrito
home. Maintainance of vegetables, fruit
trees, wateringeystem. Call 527-6338.
04
ACTIVIST-FUNDRAISER, Outreach
worker». Shanti Project Part time, full
time. Develop, resources for AIDS
patients Training, benefits + commission
Call 558-9625.

BE8T «30 TOTAL MA88AGE + All
Cum-Shot Video Movies. 24 Hours.
Bill: 282-1268.
CLA88 ACT: Young classical dance
student available for massage Afternoon
and evenings: 771-4921.

ZACK
I Aim To Please
Anytime
(415) 861-0407

Personals
8AM PHONE SEX; 346-8747.

■ORCO? N M d s o m e th in g fu n
to d o ? ? V o tu n fo o rs n — d a d
fo r THC S fM TM H J C o fl VAUOHN
a t S61 -S 100. N o p re v io u s

experience noodod. Loam

AD SALESPERSONS
NEEDED
Call Bill Beardemphl
at THE SENTINEL:
861-8100

ATTENDANTS NEEDED The San Fran
cisco independent living project is
currently seeking people to work as
attendants for disabled persona The
dutjes may include personal care, home
making services, shopping, errandsand
transportation. These are part-time
positions paying *3.70 to *4.00 per
hour. Interviews are held Thursday
mornings at 9:45 at 4429 Cabrillo at
45th Ave — served by938(Beach) and
*31 Muni lines For further information
contact Attendant Service. SF/ILP. at
751-8765.

SHANTI PROJECT
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
TO PROVIDE COUNSELING
& EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
FOR PEOPLE WITH AIDS
AND THEIR LOVED ONES
1 yr. commitment; 8 hrs/wk
Previous counseling
or life experience preferred.
V\fomen encouraged.
CALL 558-9644 FOR
• APPLICATION

COMPUCOPIA
IS MAKING NEW FRIENDS
A COMPUTERIZED
INTRODUCTION SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN
S10 QTR
S25 YR
WONT YOU JOIN US?

LESBIAN THIRD WORLD THERAPIST
Half time; OperationConcern. Call Stefan
626-7000.
EXPERIENCED ALARM INSTALLERS
WANTED.alaoalarm salespeople wanted
on commission basis ProtectAll Security
468-3400.
VOUINTESRI Department heads book
keeper, pick-up drivers Call Community
Thrift Store 881-4910.
RÒSE GROWERS with potpourri garden
in Petaluma seekchemist/distiller inter
ested in perfecting extraction of essential
oils and fragrances leading to perfume
manufacturing (416) 931-2838 or(707)
795-0919.

Office: 419 Ivy Street
Sen Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment
8TUDIO:
542 Linden * 2 ........................ *350
8TUDIO:
419 Ivy Street.........................*300

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be employed.

8 6 3 -6 2 6 2

Va le ntin e’s D ay Personals
TO MATTOF NYC: Happy Valentine's
Day and a very happy birthday. Today
you are a man ' . . . yesterday just a
memory. Take care. The Omaha Kid.
EYE8 OF BROWN, hair ot red. and
they call it puppy love. Please be mine,
Whoopie!
03

Subscribe

BANKRUPTCY 1
FREE $ 1 80 F E E /
C HAPTER 13 $ 60 cost
DIVO RCE $ 1 80 fee
IM M IG R A TIO N
Free Consultation
Full representation b y Northern
California's largest consumer
bankruptcy law firm
Attorney Max Cline
S F 47 4-1709
San Rafael 48 5-1 41 0
Oakland 6 5 3-2367
Concord 6 8 0-0 52 6
Fremont 7 9 04)162
San Jose (408) 9 9 54)273
Sacramento (916) 4 4 2-4 18 6

ROOFING. ALL TYPES Complete or
patch. Low prices, high quality, guaran
teed work. Call John at 841-8304.

p ia m o
Gershwin to Sondheim
Laidback to Boogie

FIRST RATE Advertising and logo
graphics and copywriting at low cost
Call 285-3883.
HOUSE CLEANER very experienced
and reliable. Have references. Call
881-3579. '

Fatigued?
Immune Depressed?

IMAGINE A CLEAN HOME
Now. isn't that better? Professional
cleaning, reasonable rates, references
provided. Call Van: 881-8894. Leave

*550 very nice 1 bdrm witii garage
Alamo Square. Private entrance and
garden, quiet, fireplace, nu dec. Only
employed please. 567-8882.________

9

Parties • Restaurants

Rick Kerr
folistlc Hesle
558-9951

Rentals

F e b ru a ry 2 198 4

TOM SH/W

Services

HAVE YOUR INTERIOR painted by
Peter: clean. honest, dependable. Local
references. Free estimates. Fair prices.
Call 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Peter 564-1523.

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area's
exciting new gay play line. Cell (415)
"EGO-TRIP."

W/M 20 years old & mature looking for
a warm, hot-looking guy. Please call..
Gary at 861-1714,________________

lunkhousefrits.

FOR INFO A QUESTIONAIRE
CALL (415) 431-1158

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxeal All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street Our 4th year, 621-7111.,

DESIGNER FURNITURE and quality
men'sck>thipg(small-medium)forsale.
558-8388 daMyr7 to VO P.M.

Jobs Oiiered

NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi & straight
introafor tonight or life. Large computer
bate. Friendly prompt service. 10A.M.
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week. For
more info call: (415) 956-4358.

E /'

QOUOH-HAYES HOTEL, 417 Gough
Weekly rales. Locally employed wel
come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room*
shared kitchens. 431-9131.

“ PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

Clip and mall to: THE SENTINEL. 500 Hayes St., 8an Francisco. CA 94102

For Sale

/jtS &

AMMA8HIAT8U. Traditional Japanese
massage done in authenticenvironment.
*40/2 hours. Non-sexual. 673-0676.
___________________________ D4_

PHONE SEX: 346-8747.
Ü. Superior work. References Free
estimates Reasonable rales Call Alfred
Perry 3460316._________________

928 5149

REFINISH HARDWOOD FLOORS.
painting, sheetrock. wallpaper hanging
and removal — Marsha — 428-9440

^^CcXn™u5!!^É!
Electronic Restoration &
Repair
AUDIO-VIDEOSPECIALIST
HOUSECALLS

HAUUNG ON WITH RON, Hauling,
basement cleaning, trash removal.
Experienced and reliable. 285-9846.

G E M IN I
M O VERS
5 YEARS
O F RELIA B LE S
F R IEN D LY SERVICE

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

"Sentinel
Ptesae enter my subscription tor
6 months at * 18.00 ( 13 issues)
1 year at *30 00 (26 issues)
Enclosed Is check or money order lor * _

3 5 5 -0 5 8 3
W alter R. N e ls o n .L a w Officesu

Travel
City

Stat'e

500 H ayes St., San Francisco, CA 94102

Zip

LOS ANQELE8. Bed-breakfast in private
Gay homes. Many districts. Friendship.
Comfort. Write: LAHosts, 410.1-OPertita.
LA. CA. 90039.

1
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PRICE WAR!!
You Can Have Your Choice of

$

ANY ONE OF THE RECEIVERS

^

Shown Below For Only

1

(that’s right, only one dollar), for any one of the receivers shown
below, with the purchase of any one pair of speakers shown below.
MARANTZ

JVC

SONY

Choose From 3 C u rre n t M odels
In clu d in g the RX44.

Choose From 3 C u rre n t M odels
In clu d in g the STRVX450.

FISHER

A V ery H ig h Q u a lity B rand; O ne o f
The Best Values O ffered

PIONEER

KENWOOD

i#
A B rand T h a t's M aking
A C om back From D ifficu ltie s.

A W ell K now n B rand o f Receivers.

Choose From 3 C u rre n t Models.

SHERWOOD

TECHNICS

:T « H |
An E xcep tio na lly G ood Receiver.
Choose From T w o C u rre n t Models.

C h o o s e F ro m 3 C u rre n t M o d e ls

ALL merchandise is BRAND NEWin FACTORY SEALED CARTONS;They are NOT factory seconds; NOT scratched or blemished.
ALTHOUGH SOME OF THESE SPEAKERS MAY BE TO O LARGE FOR THE AVERAGE HOME. THEIR BEAUTIFUL DESIGN BLENDS WELL WITH ANY DECOR.

JBL

ESS

MARANTZ

BOSE

Makes G oo d Speakeis
Ä nd Th ere A re Several
M odels T o Choose From

Has Several Models,
A nd Som e Have The Heil
A ir M otion T ransform ers

Speakers are
In cred ib ly H igh
Q uality, A nd O ne o f The
Best Values On The M arket.

Makes These Fine Inte ra ud io
Speakers A nd Th ere Are
Three M o d els T o
C h oose From.

a

LINEAR SOUND

Is A n E xcep tio na lly
G oo d V alue in S peakers
A nd The M odel P-3001
Is A G reat Value.

ALTEC LANSING

AURORA SOUND

Is O ne O f T he O ldest
Brands O f Speakers On
T he M arket

Speakers O ffe r
R em arkably G ood
S ound A t A Very G ood
P rice;

The Speakers Vary In
Price From One Brand
To Another, And When
You Buy Any Pair A tO ur
Regular Price,

You Get
A Receiver For
ONE DOLLAR.

FOR
EXAMPLE;
if You Choose A Pair of Speakers at $149.00
Ppr Speaker, That Comes To A Total Of $298.00
For The Pair of Speakers---------------------------------

► $ 2 9 8 00
+ 1 °o

$29900

Total For Entire 3 Piece System'/

= Per Pair
_ Your Choice of Any One Of
- The Receivers Shown Above;
For Only, ONE Dollar

Limit, one receiver per customer. Supplies of some models are limted, so hurry!!!
Remember, you must buy a pairof speakerstogeta receiver for one dollar.

Pm r ia l Tf<** y

5 .

a tu S m

.W
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2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
(ww block South oTOoMan Qato Park, at Z7th Avanua)
OPEN M ON. THRU SAT 10:00 A M to 6:00 PM
SUNDAYS 11 00 AM to 5.00 PM

I

